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INTRODUCTION
2021 proved to be a substantial year of growth despite the lingering pandemic effects,
including substantial disruption to the construction materials market. In total,
$87,436,412 in total new valuation was permitted. This investment level in Johnston
continues a tradition of a steady and sustainable growth pattern experienced over
the last 15-20 years and represents an increase of nearly $30,000,000 from 2020. This
report summarizes this growth as well as other department highlights and activities.

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
In 2021, five new commercial permits were issued, totaling an assessed valuation
of $17,323,000.
Additionally, fifty-one commercial remodel permits were issued, totaling an
investment of $8,498,887.
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COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT (cont'd)
A summary of commercial valuations by year is provided below:

An overview of the projects included in the valuation noted above is contained in the
following summary of site plans reviewed and approved in 2020.
PROJECTS

SQUARE FOOTAGE DESCRIPTION

Johnston Town Center, 6201 Merle Hay Rd.

12,000
13,465

Restaurant/Retail
Restaurant/Retail

14,391

Johnston Town Center, 6205 Merle Hay Rd.
Impact 7G, 8951 Windsor Pkwy.
Underground Magnetics, 5401 NW Beaver Dr.

29,275

Office
Office/Warehouse

Setpoint Mechanical, 8951 Thomas Ave.

8,861

Office

RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT
The most common measure of development activity is the number of residential
permits issued during the year. In total, 199 new residential units were permitted in
2021. This reflects the best year for single-family detached and townhome units since
2015. Of these new residential units, single-family detached homes accounted for 120
new units and $43,832,125 in valuation.
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (cont'd)
Townhomes/duplex permits remained consistent with 29 permits totaling $6,296,000
in valuation. Based upon approved or pending projects, it is anticipated this strong
growth will continue in 2022.
Multi-family residential apartments accounted for one permit totaling 50 residential
units with a $6,638,000 investment. Interest remains for multi-family apartments,
particularly for senior-oriented, with local, regional, and national trends pointing to
the continued need for multiple housing style choices. Based upon site plan
approvals, it is anticipated this slow, steady growth will continue for the next few
years, but will be somewhat limited due to a lack of available land for such
development.
A summary of residential building permit history from 1990-2021 is provided below:

One of the trends the City has monitored over the years is the availability of singlefamily detached residential lots. Since the '08/'09 recession, there has been a
shortage of lots due to fewer and smaller subdivisions being developed. However,
2021 showed an increase in lots platted since 2006 and the most single-family
detached homes permitted since 2015. With projects currently under review or
construction, it is anticipated 2022 will continue to be a strong year for single-family
lot creation.
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RESIDENTIAL DEVELOPMENT (cont'd)
A summary of single-family lots created and permitted is provided below:

The following table summarizes the residential rezoning and preliminary plats/site
plans and final plats approved in 2021, with development and/or home construction
expected in 2022. The addition of these projects will likely boost permit activity in
2022 and beyond.

RESIDENTIAL PLATS/REZONING

NUMBER OF UNITS/LOTS

Simpson Property Rezoning

36.95 acres to R-2 for detached/biattached villa homes
33 Townhome Lots

Windsor Rowhomes
Wooded Acres Plat 1

6 Single Family Lots

Crosshaven Plat 9
Johnston Crossing Phase 1

50 Single Family Lots
50 Age Restricted Apartments

Ridgedale Heights Plat 2

25 Single Family Lots

Ridgedale Heights Plat 3

47 Single Family Lots

Crosshaven Townhomes Plat 2

26 Twinhome, 30 Villa Lots

Chesterfield Estates

28 Single Family Lots

Johnston Crossing Phase 2 Rezoning
Windsor Villas Rezoning

50 Age Restricted Apartments
21.67 acres to PUD (R-2) for 82
detached association homes
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JOHNSTON TOWN CENTER
The Johnston Town Center infrastructure
reached substantial completion in the
Summer of 2021, creating seven shovelready commercial lots bordering The Yard.
Johnston residents celebrated the Town
Center’s Grand Opening on Saturday, Aug.
28, with an array of outdoor activities
capped off by a performance by Maddie
Poppe at the amphitheater. Shortly after
the grand opening, Hansen Real Estate
broke ground on the first two commercial
buildings at the southwest corner of the
Town Center; these buildings are expected
to open in mid-2022. The remaining
commercial lots are available for retail,
office,
hotel
and
entertainment
development opportunities.
The completion of this infrastructure included some very popular amenities,
including the patio/splash pad in the summer, which converts to a synthetic ice rink
in the winter. Both activities have been incredibly popular! The Johnston Town Center
also hosted its first Movie in the Yard and Holidays in the Yard, which included a visit
from Santa. Many more events are planned for 2022. To learn more, visit
johnstontowncenter.com.
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JOHNSTON GATEWAY
Several projects are preparing to get underway in the Johnston Gateway. In 2021,
Ignit Sports and Fitness demolished the former Imperial Storage at 5346 Merle Hay
Road and neared the completion of the site preparation for Spring 2022 construction
of a 200,000+ sq. ft. recreation facility with outdoor fields and amenities.

Design work on the extension of Johnston Dr. west of Merle Hay Road and adjacent
intersection improvements that will serve Ignit and other adjacent commercial
development property is being finalized, with construction expected to get underway
in 2022.
Other projects in the Gateway area include the construction of the first of two
planned senior apartment buildings and site planning work on three additional
commercial buildings along Johnston Drive.
The image below provides a preliminary concept of the Ignit facility and shows the
connection to Terra Park.
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JOHNSTON GATEWAY (cont'd)
In preparation for construction of the City of Johnston’s third kayak launch along
Beaver Creek, the City of Johnston acquired 5055 Merle Hay Road with intentions to
undertake grading and infrastructure improvements on the property to facilitate
construction of the kayak launch and resale of approximately 12 acres of shovel ready
commercial property.

Additionally, the new Trestle Bridge over Beaver Creek and Johnston’s first dog park
is planned to open in 2022-2023. Combined, the Johnston Town Center and Johnston
Gateway projects represent substantial progress towards City leaders’ 2013 vision for
transforming the Merle Hay Road corridor.

NORTHWEST ANNEXATION
The City continues work to prepare for future growth within
the northwest annexation area along Highway 141 and NW
Saylorville Drive. In 2021 the City of Johnston, Iowa DOT, Polk
County and City of Grimes completed a planning study along
Highway 141 in anticipation of further development occurring
along the corridor. This study provides guidance on future
accesses along Highway 141, safety enhancements and
expansion of volume capacity.
The first segment of the City of Johnston’s long-planned
sanitary sewer project to bring services to the Highway 141 and
Saylorville Dr. area was bid in 2021 for 2022 construction.
Additional sanitary sewer segments to bring service to Towner
Drive are under design with tentative plans for construction in
2023. Recent property annexations into the City of Johnston in
the corridor and developer land acquisitions indicate the area
is primed for continued high growth in the coming years.
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ZONING CODE UPDATE
With the adoption of the Thrive 2040 Comprehensive Plan in late 2020, the
Community Development staff began implementing the plan's recommendations.
The first and most impactful project to be undertaken is a complete update and
rewrite of the City’s Zoning and Subdivisions codes to ensure the codes are
modernized and in conformance with the direction set forth within the plan. The
City’s last update/rewrite of its Zoning Ordinance occurred in 1982.
These potential updates will address specific standards in some zoning districts,
parking, landscaping/screening, stormwater and natural resources, and definitions
sections of the Zoning Code. To aid the City, Hoinsington Koegler Group, Inc. was
retained in to guide this process. Much work was undertaken in 2021, including
stakeholder focus group meetings and drafting changes. This effort is being led by
the Planning and Zoning Commission and City Council. The goal is to complete this
work by the end of 2022.
For more information on the process, please visit cityofjohnston.com/zoningupdate.

STORMWATER UTILITY HOMEOWNER GRANT PROGRAM
On July 1, 2016, the City of Johnston established a
Stormwater Homeowner Grant Program funded by
revenue from the City's stormwater utility. This
program allows homeowners to incorporate
stormwater Best Management Practices (BMPs) on
their property to improve water quality and decrease
the water quantity entering our streams, ponds, and
storm sewers. The program helps cover the cost of
materials and/or contractor labor. The City provides
up to a fifty percent match on BMPs constructed,
with a maximum reimbursement of $1,250. Rain
barrels are be funded at a maximum of $75.

Raingarden

The 2020‐2021 fiscal year saw 16 projects completed. Completed projects include:
Rain barrels
Erosion control projects
Rain garden project
Soil quality restoration project
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STORMWATER UTILITY HOMEOWNER GRANT PROGRAM (cont'd)
These projects were awarded $10,284.24 in grant funds, resulting in
investments of approximately $54,886 in stormwater best management
practices.
Applications have been approved through the first six months of the 2021‐2022
fiscal year.
Ten of the associated projects have been installed throughout the City. Completed
projects include:
Rain barrels
Rain garden project
One soil quality restoration project
Completed projects have been awarded $2,973.00 in grant funds, resulting in
investments of over $15,000 in stormwater best management practices. Information
about the grant program can be found at cityofjohnston.com/homeownergrants.

WATER QUALITY MONITORING PROGRAM
2021 represents the ninth year of collecting and analyzing water samples from
surface waters at Johnston's selected locations.
Samples are taken three times a year in April, July, and October from ten sites
throughout the community to analyze changes to water quality over time. These
locations have been identified as key locations for drainage in/through Johnston,
and many represent locations up or downstream from planned construction
projects.
This monitoring aims to monitor water quality in key locations around the
community and their changes over time. Additionally, this regular monitoring allows
tracking of pre, during and post-construction activities related to stormwater
improvements throughout the community with funding the City's Stormwater
Utility. The University of Iowa Hygienic Laboratory completes all data collection and
analysis. To view the results of this water quality monitoring program, visit
cityofjohnston.com/waterquality.
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CONCLUSIONS AND TRENDS
Several trends have emerged, providing insight into what growth expectations we
anticipate for 2022.
Increased permits for single-family residential and townhome/villa development
as a result of significant new and pending developments.
In partnership with Hansen Companies, the City will continue the construction of
the first phases of the Johnston Town Center project, including the occupancy of
the first commercial structures.
The Johnston City Council’s long-planned vision for Merle Hay Road will begin to
rapidly advance with construction at the Johnston Town Center, Ignit, and
development of the former Heard Gardens property spurring development
elsewhere along the corridor.
The City will continue expanding and planning for the utility services and
transportation network to the newly annexed Northwest Annexation Area to
prepare that area for future development. Remarkable commercial growth has
occurred along Highway 141 in the past several years, with development
continuing to push north towards the City’s growth area. As the City continues to
work through infrastructure challenges in these areas in 2022-2023, new
development is expected to follow suit rapidly over the next several years.
Creative new uses for vacant commercial buildings in Johnston that have
experienced reduced relevancy due to COVID-19 accelerated market conditions
will begin to take shape.
Recent and planned completion of key Johnston trail connections will spur
increased trail ridership and the rise of more pedestrian-focused commercial
activity in the community.
Commercial and residential infill projects will aggressively continue over the next
several years filling in increasingly scarce and valuable undeveloped lots in
advance of development focus moving northwest.
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT STAFF
The accomplishments highlighted in this report would not be possible without the
dedicated work of the Community Development team. 2021 marked a year of
transition, particularly with the Building Department staff.
In July, Doug Sandvig, Building Official, retired after a 26-year career with the City of
Johnston. In September, John Taylor, Building Inspector II, moved onto a new
position out of state after a 23-year career with the City of Johnston.

In August 2021, Adam Ostert, Building Official, was hired after more than a decade
with the City of Ames. In November 2021, Eric Clark, Building Inspector, was hired
with inspection experience with Polk County and the City of Ankeny. Both have
already proven invaluable assets to our small but incredible Community
Development team.
PHONE

EMPLOYEE

TITLE

EMAIL

David Wilwerding, AICP

Community Development Director

dwilwerding@cityofjohnston.com 515-727-7775

Adam Plagge

Economic Development Manager

aplagge@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7774

Aaron Wolfe, AICP

Planner

awolfe@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7766

Clayton Ender, AICP

Planner

cender@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7763

Dave Croll

GIS Coordinator

dcroll@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7780

Adam Ostert

Building Official

aostert@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7767

Eric Clark

Building Inspector

eclark@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7773

Eric Rehm

Building Inspector II

erehm@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7779

Kelsey Luczycki

Administrative Assistant

kluczycki@cityofjohnston.com

515-727-7778
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